Dragon Code

25 rules & Life Skills all Stone Creek Dragons will follow to boost confidence and self-esteem.
1

Respond to adults with “yes sir”, “yes ma’am”, “no sir”, and “no ma’am”.

2

Make eye contact when spoken to & when speaking to others. Know

3

Greet visitors & make them feel welcome. When meeting new people,

4

If you win, do not brag or boast. If you lose, do not pout or show

5

Think before you speak. Respect other’s comments, opinions, or ideas.

6

Always say “please” when asking for something and “thank you” when

7

Do not ask for a reward.

8

When a substitute is present, all rules still apply. Treat them like an

9

Follow the building expectations at all times. Even when no one is looking.

10

Keep yourself and bathrooms clean and germ-free. Cover your mouth

11

Worry about yourself. Do not stare at a student who is being

12

Be as organized as possible.

13

Clean up your own messes. Always check the area before you leave.

14

Always be kind. Do not save seats or spots. Include everyone.

15

On the bus, remain seated and speak only loud enough for the person

16

If someone drops something and you are close to it, please pick it up

17

If someone bumps into you, say “excuse me”, even if it wasn’t your

18

When walking in line, keep your hands at your side and move quietly. Take

19

Hold the door for people rather than letting it close on them.

people by name.

shake their hand and repeat their name.

anger. Congratulate people no matter what House they are in.

given something. Never ask for more.

honored guest to Stone Creek.

or nose when you cough and sneeze.
disciplined.

beside you to hear.

for them. Lend a hand!
fault.

the most direct route. We don’t cut in line.

20 Surprise others by performing random acts of kindness.
21

Stand up for what you believe in.

22 Be positive and enjoy life.
23 Learn from your mistakes and move forward!
24

No matter the circumstances, always be honest.

25 Be the best person you can be! Live by the 7 Habits!

